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Back in School!

Tad going home

At home in Batavia, IL Thaddeus “Tad” Hacker is happy to be
back in school!
Family is everything to Ann and Mike Hacker, Tad’s parents, and as the
youngest of five boys, Tad is fortunate to have the love and support of a
very doting family. During Tad’s stay at Almost Home Kids, Ann and Mike
Hacker would visit every single day to spend time with Tad. They would play
games or do crafts with him, read one of his favorite books or just chat with
the staff, while learning to care for Tad’s new trach. Tad has always had the
support and help from his big brothers, too. The Hacker men, together with
their own families, visited AHK often and always were eager to help in any
way they could. For Ann and Mike, the transitional care at Almost Home Kids
served as an extension of their own family and the relationships formed
with the staff became friendships. “Overall, it was a good experience. We
wouldn’t have changed anything, and we really felt like we were prepared.”
It truly was a whole family affair at AHK Naperville as the Hacker’s devoted
their days to caring for Tad and preparing for his transition home.
Back at home Tad is adjusting to his routine at home and in school. “Uncle
Tad” has been having fun watching his nieces grow older and become more
animated. We here at Almost Home Kids are so happy we could be Tad’s
home away from home. Ann updated us, “when we talk about the kids and
tell stories about being at AHK, Tad smiles.” We smile too as we have been
inspired by the love and support of the entire Hacker family.
www.almosthomekids.org
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Our Supporters
Transitions: Ann & Robert H. Lurie Children’s Hospital and Almost Home Kids
Exactly how does this affiliation impact the families and
children who come to Almost Home Kids, and beyond?
Meet Kevin, who came to Almost Home Kids in Chicago
this past fall from Lurie Children’s Hospital. Kevin was born
with a congenital heart defect and spent several months
at Lurie Children’s. This past October he transitioned to
Almost Home Kids Chicago so that he could gain weight
and strength in preparation for heart surgery. Kevin and
his mom spent 2 months at Almost Home Kids enjoying
the freedom and flexibility of our home-like environment
and he made significant strides in his development. Lurie
Children’s benefitted from being able to discharge Kevin
to a safe environment and free up space for other children
who needed more intensive care. The State and taxpayers
benefitted from the drastic reduction in costs that Almost
Home Kids provides, as our cost per day is four times less
than that of a hospital PICU or NICU.

Kevin with Amanda (AHK RN)

In November 2013, Almost Home Kids affiliated with
Ann & Robert H. Lurie Children’s Hospital of Chicago
and became the seventh subsidiary of the Children’s
Hospital of Chicago Medical Center. The affiliation
strengthens the reputation of Almost Home Kids as
a leading provider for children with chronic medical
complexities and enables our model of care to expand
within Illinois and beyond. With changes in legislation in
regard to health care, the AHK model is lauded as a cost
saving measure for the State and taxpayers. Our model
of care also provides significantly better quality of life
and fewer hospital readmissions for children and families
in our care. As a result of the affiliation, employees of
Almost Home Kids now have the same benefits as
hospital employees which significantly impacts employee
recruitment and retention, and the medical and clinical
expertise within Lurie Children’s enables development
of key programs and solutions to improve the lives of
children with chronic medical complexities.
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Kevin is also special to Almost Home Kids as he was the
1,000th child we have cared for since we opened our
doors in 1999. The vision of Almost Home Kids extends
throughout the State of Illinois to wherever there is a
need for short-term, community based care for children
with chronic medical complexities and their families. We
are grateful for the recognition of Ann & Robert H. Lurie
Children’s Hospital of Chicago and through our partnership
we will continue to be the bridge between hospital and
home for families in Illinois and beyond.

Kevin with Jenna (AHK RN)

Improving Strength & Mobility

The Muriel Family

Farsighted “Mitzvah”
Almost Home Kids recently learned that one of their
faithful supporters made a very thoughtful choice: they
included AHK in their estate plan. Jayme & Rob Muriel met
at Loyola University Chicago School of Law. Now married
for almost 20 years they have three children ranging from
age 13 to 7. They are so grateful to be blessed with 3
healthy children that they want to help children who are
not so fortunate. Rob served on the Board of Directors at
AHK for 3 years and both have participated in numerous
AHK special events. Through their volunteer service, they
met some amazing children and families and now the
Muriels simply want to give back. They have a family
tradition during dinner to go around the table and each
member of the family describes his or her “mitzvah”
for the day. The Hebrew term mitzvah is often used to
express an act of human kindness. Rob has shared their
farsighted desire to benefit the vulnerable children at AHK.
A simple bequest provision is all that is needed. Your will is
a written testimony of your concern for family and loved
ones. It is a way to show others what you value in life,
being most generous with the people and organizations
that matter the most to you. There are a number of ways
to include a favorite charity in your will. The following is
the simplest way to provide for AHK:
“I give to Almost Home Kids, 7 S. 721 Route 53,
Naperville, IL 60540, the sum of (a specified dollar
amount) or (percentage) of the residue of my estate
to be used at the discretion of its Board of Directors.”
This is the easiest and most popular way. It is also the
most useful type of gift, as it allows Almost Home Kids’
Board of Directors to determine the wisest and most
pressing need for the funds at the time of receipt. You
can specify how the funds are to be used. Perhaps you
have a special purpose or project in mind. If so, it is best
to consult the Development Office when you make your
will to be certain your intent can be carried out. Please
contact Raeann Olsen-Jackson at (630) 786-1765 or
rjackson@almosthomekids.org.
www.almosthomekids.org

This March, AHK launched a Physical Therapy Program
with the help of many generous friends. The Tellabs
Foundation awarded $50,000 seed dollars to create
the new program, which improves the health of children
with disabilities through education and treatment. Children
staying at AHK are considered medically complex due to
a wide variety of medical diagnoses including prematurity,
chromosomal defects, cerebral palsy, respiratory problems
that require a ventilator, or victims of physical trauma.
They all are at risk for physical disabilities and delay in
their overall development due to their medical diagnosis,
history of prematurity or prolonged hospitalizations.
At AHK one of our goals is to improve the quality of life
for children and families. Physical therapists focus on
improving physical disabilities and impairments and
promoting mobility, function and quality of life. They
accomplish this through therapeutic exercise, strength
building, use of assistive devices and education.
AHK’s approach is innovative because no other organization
offers this service for children in house. One has to
physically go, or be taken to, a hospital or clinic to receive
therapies, which is often inconvenient or impossible for
children who require specialized transportation. Providing
physical therapy will also allow AHK to transition children
home more quickly, which ultimately means they will be
able to service more children. Above all, these therapies
prevent further disability, improve strength and mobility.
Thank You to our Physical Therapy Program Donors:
Tellabs Foundation
Grant Healthcare Foundation
Alvin H. Baum Family Fund
The Field Foundation of Illinois

Jennifer, Lurie Children’s physical therapist, works with one of our
transitional children in the Topfer Family Foundation Therapy Room,
AHK Chicago.
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Our Events
A Black & White Affair
A fabulous night was had by all at this year’s Black & White
Affair on April 25, 2014! The dynamic Bethany Keown
and her amazing Committee left no stone unturned and
ensured an evening of fun, elegance and fundraising at
The Esplanade Lakes in Downers Grove.

Volunteer Extraordinaire Awardees UPS CACH Team with Bethany Keown,
Bill Neustadt, Ben Bradley and Debbie Grisko

We were delighted to honor three Champions for our
Cause: Anne M. Shannon (Distinguished Donor), Dr. Mike
Hoffman (Share the Care Champion) and UPS CACH Team
(Volunteer Extraordinaire), and we were humbled by the
kind words of Jeff Rogers whose son Billy has stayed at
AHK. Guests were inspired by their stories of perseverance
and strength in support of our extraordinary children
and families.

DreamHome Opening Gala benefits
Almost Home Kids

DreamHome Opening

On April 10, 2014 the 10th Annual DreamHome at the
Merchandise Mart opened to a crowd of hundreds of
Chicago’s top interior designers and fans of great design.
Like past years, Almost Home Kids was the charity
beneficiary of the grand opening event. Visitors to the
DreamHome throughout the year will be able to support
our cause with a monetary donation. In addition, the
DreamHome is available to AHK as a venue for private
events. The DreamHome is open to the public Monday–
Saturday from 10am–3pm through December 7, 2014.

Run for a Cause

Shamrock Shuffle AHK Team
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Team Almost Home Kids for the Bank of America
Shamrock Shuffle 8K heated up the brutal winter with
a flurry of fundraising benefitting Almost Home Kids.
Our inaugural team for this annual 8K included members
of our Young Associates Board (YAB), as well as AHK
staff and old and new friends. We met our $10,000 goal
several weeks before the race and chose to raise the
fundraising goal to $12,000, which we also crushed for
an ultimate total of almost $13,000! March 30, 2014
was a long awaited sunny day and our team had a blast
running for a cause, knowing that they made a significant
difference for the children at AHK.

Upcoming Events
May 30, 2014
Golf Marathon
On May 30, 2014 the fourth annual
Almost Home Kids Golf Marathon
Challenge will bring together golf
enthusiasts and their friends and
family in support of the children
and programs at Almost Home Kids.
Golfers commit to raising $2,500 via
their personal Friends Asking Friends
fundraising page and playing 100
holes of golf on the big day. Many
thanks to Clune Construction for
sponsoring a barbecue feast for the
tired golfers at the end of the day
and to Zigfield Troy for making their
course available for the day.
June 26, 2014
Summer Soiree
The Columbia Yacht Club sets the
scene for a fabulous evening on
Lake Michigan supporting AHK
Chicago. Join us on June 26, 2014
from 6:30–9:00 PM for cocktails
and dinner, luxurious raffle and wine
grab in this unparalleled setting.
Tickets are $100 per person and
benefit AHK Chicago.
October 24, 2014
Share the Care Ball
The third annual Share the Care Ball
welcomes a fashionable crowd of
Chicagoans to support the children
and programs of AHK Chicago at the
legendary Drake Hotel. Chaired this
year by the fabulous Julia Chappell,
the committee is planning an evening
of elegance and luxury, with exciting
silent and live auction experiences.
The annual black tie event is on Friday,
October 24, 2014 and tickets are
$325 each.

Belinda Moore, Brenda Damian, Cheryl Skender and Joe Skender of the Skender Foundation
with Debbie Grisko during a tour of AHK Chicago

Santa came to AHK in a big way this year….
Santa’s Helpers made the holidays special for the children and their families
of Almost Home Kids. We had an outpouring of kindness shown to us by
way of gift giving, holiday meals and parties for the families and staff. The
generosity came from many individuals as well as corporate groups.
A huge thank you from the bottom of our hearts goes out to Skender
Foundation (Chicago), Brinks, Gilson & Lione (Chicago), Adventure Guides &
Princesses (Downers Grove), White Eagle Golf Club (Naperville), Neuco, Inc,
(Downers Grove), Holiday Heroes (Chicago) The Children’s Place (Bolingbrook),
Adventist Health Partners (Bolingbrook), Veolia Water Solutions (Plainfield),
Lisle Savings Bank (Lisle), Naperville Park District (Naperville), Merchandise
Mart (Chicago, Julia Chappell), Keown family, Ardaugh family, Wilson family,
Norkett family, Jackson family, Jen Hill family, and Woodridge Rotary Club.
We would not have been able to provide such a festive and loving holiday
for the families that might not have had any other holiday celebration
without the support of so many wonderful Santas and helpers this year!

Kylie (left) and Heaven (right) enjoying the Holiday Heroes Christmas Party
www.almosthomekids.org
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Our Community
Students Make a Difference
This past year we have expanded our volunteer
relationship with Naperville Central High School.
We traditionally have students volunteer with our
Recreational Volunteer Program on a consistent basis
and have appreciated the hours the students can give
to volunteering during their busy high school lives.
Students volunteer with us as extracurricular credit for
a class, to build National Honor Society hours or because
they simply want to give back and surround themselves
with children who need some TLC during the day.
This year, however, we have also been blessed with
Community Service groups from Naperville Central High
School athletes from the sophomore football team and
the sophomore baseball team, as well as the National
Honor Society. Almost Home Kids was delighted to
welcome the Naperville Central High School sophomore
football team, their coaches and several parent volunteers
for an outside Community Service Day. Team Mom, Keren
Cinzio, met with Lisa Snow, Community Outreach
Coordinator at AHK to plan the first Service Day of this
nature for the sophomore football team. She wanted to
inspire the boys to make a difference in their own
community by volunteering, which follows in the district’s
mission to be a “Community Contributor”. Head Coach,
Jeff Nudera was onboard with asking the sophomore team
to volunteer and make a difference, and what a difference
they did make! The team of 60 boys and coaches, as well
as a dozen parent volunteers came prepared to assist
Almost Home Kids with fall landscaping and yard
improvements. The parent volunteers drove the team
members, donated coolers of cold water and rolled up
their sleeves and worked along side the boys.
70 people tackled weeding; branch and debris clean up as
well as spreading 25 yards of mulch on our 2.5 acres. It
was a warm sunny day but that did not affect the spirit
and enthusiasm of this awesome group. AHK is so grateful
to (Rob) Martins, Inc. (Naperville) who graciously stepped
up and donated the mulch, equipment and guidance that
made this project day run smoothly. The generosity didn’t
end with only manual labor from the boys. The team also
presented autographed footballs and T-Shirts to the
children at Almost Home Kids, putting big smiles on their
faces and in their hearts!
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After a long, hard winter, our yard needed a lot of
attention and once again the sophomore boys stepped
up. This time, the sophomore baseball team volunteered
to forego practice one day over Spring Break and they
donated their time and manual labor to assist with yard
and garden maintenance. Led by Coach Geoff Zimmerman
and Team Mom, Keren, once again, 20 boys worked hard
cleaning up the yard picking up and bundling all the large
branches that fell over the winter, raked the garden
beds, cleaned gutters and carried out and set up our patio
furniture. They each brought yard waste bags and stickers
to help offset the cost for us. We are all ready for spring
and summer outside with the children thanks to this
amazing baseball team!
Last but not least, the National Honor Society at
Naperville Central chose AHK to be one of the beneficiaries
of their 2nd Annual “Spring Jamboree”. The Honor Society
students coordinated this at the high school for area
families, and a portion of the proceeds were donated
to Almost Home Kids.
We look forward to our continued relationship with our
young Naperville neighbors and applaud each and every
one of them for rising to the challenge of serving others.

Naperville Central High School sophomore baseball team

Naperville Central High School sophomore football team

Volunteers of the Quarter
Almost Home Kids relies on more than
500 volunteers for more than 3,000
hours annually to interact with the children
on a daily basis enhancing their lives one
hour at a time. We are fortunate to have
fantastic volunteers who are extremely
giving of their time but a few stand out
and we are able to acknowledge our
Volunteer of the Quarter with a small
gift card to say Thank You for going
above and beyond to support our mission.
Brynna Slater with Erin

Elizabeth Dyer with Jasmine

Our Needs: Wish List
AHK Chicago
 iPad

Toner
cartridges for copier and printers
(HP toner CE 410X 305X Black)

Toner
cartridges for printer (HP
Officejet Pro 8600 Plus)
AHK Naperville
84” couch for playroom (neutral color)

5–32”
TV/DVD combos with swivel
arm for bedrooms
 iPad

Hamilton
Buhl Rolling Flat Panel TV
Stand; holds 37”–55” Panel TV

 Updated
AHK logo flag for the flag
pole in Naperville

Toner
cartridges for copier and printers
(HP toner CE278A 78A Black)
www.almosthomekids.org

Volunteer Brynna Slater was recognized
in December by our Community Outreach
Coordinator because of her terrific spirit
of volunteerism each time she came to
volunteer with the children in Naperville.
Brynna came to Almost Home Kids a year
and a half ago from Midwestern University
where she was working towards her
Master of Medical Science (M.M.S.) in
Physician Assistant Studies. Even with her
rigorous academic schedule and clinical
rotations, she found time to volunteer as
a recreational Volunteer with the children,
as well as volunteering with the AHK crew
at Naperville’s Rib Fest and our Spring Gala.
We are delighted to recognize Brynna as
our Naperville Volunteer of the Quarter.
Supplies Wish List
HP Laser Jet Pro Color HP305A
Office Ink Cartridge HP950XL/951
 First Class Postage Stamps

Towels (30–40 rolls are
 Paper
used monthly)

Wipes unscented or for sensitive
 Baby
skin (we use about 1,000 boxes
annually)

(sizes 2, 3, 4, and 5. Pull-ups
 Diapers
are not needed)

(sizes medium and large; must
 Gloves
be vinyl; free of latex and powder;
approximately 5,500 pairs are used
each month or $800)
 Cards in any amount to help
 Gift
purchase supplies (Sam’s Club, Target,
Walgreens, Office Depot, Home Depot)
 Colorful Fitted Crib Sheets

Volunteers are an integral part of the
daily functioning of Almost Home Kids
in providing a better quality of life for
the children we serve. Elizabeth Dyer
is one of our volunteers who help us
accomplish that at both our Chicago and
Naperville facilities. Elizabeth started
volunteering in Naperville at the end of
her Junior year (2012) of high school and
has donated over 150 hours volunteering
with our children. In 2012, Elizabeth was
awarded the Naperville Kids Matter
Award based on the nomination from
Lisa Snow, our Community Outreach
Coordinator because of her commitment
to volunteering with AHK. She has now
graduated high school and is attending
North Park College and is following her
dreams to become a nurse. Elizabeth
continues to volunteer at our Chicago
location by taking public transportation
50 minutes each way! We were thrilled
to recognize Elizabeth as our Volunteer
of the Quarter this March.
AHK is delighted to acknowledge these
two volunteers but every volunteer brings
a unique contribution to Almost Home
Kids and we are grateful for all of them!


Solid
Color fitted twin sheets
and pillowcases
Bath Sheets and washcloths

Boxes
of Kleenex (30–40 boxes
are used each month)

Rubbermaid
Storage Bins (18 gallon,
for storage of clothes, blankets, etc.)

Laundry
detergent—‘All Ultra Free
Clear liquid’ brand
Ivory Dish Soap—unscented
K-Cup Coffee packs

Glad
rectangle 8 cups/64oz
containers with lids
Children’s DVD’s (G & PG rating)
iTunes gift cards

Office
supplies (paperclips, file folders,
pens, notepads, post-it notes, etc.)
High Chairs
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7 South 721 Route 53
Naperville, IL 60540

Our mission at Almost Home Kids is to provide transitional care in a home-like setting to
children with complicated health needs, training for their families and respite care.
Executive Board

Key Staff

Bill Neustadt, Chair/Board President
Theresa Danko
Marcia Glenn
Deborah A. Grisko
Michael Hoffman
Mathew Mullarkey
Paula Noble
Josh Prangley
Christopher Schenkenberg
Michelle Stephenson
Douglas Truax

Deborah A. Grisko, RN, President
and Executive Director

Committee Members
Dan Ault
Paul Bogdanski
Julia Chappell
Jen Clune
Catherine Corbin
Adam D’Auguste
Amy Egelston
Marlene Franke
Josette Goldberg
Kim Hyla
Carolyn Johnson
Ann Karch
Bethany Keown
Marty Koehler
Ryan Murphy
Ann Reardon
Bill Rogers
Lynn Rogers
Tom Roth
Susan Schwartz
Brian Stratta
Marita Sullivan
Sarah Tromans
Shawn Tyrell

Administrative:
Dorothy Gieren, Director of Finance
Raeann Olsen-Jackson,
   Director of Development
Judith McLean, Director of
Marketing & Communications
Gail Linhart, Director of Operations
Lisa Snow, Community Outreach Coordinator
Liza Larsen, Coordinator of Special Events
and Strategic Development
Clinical:
Peter J. Smith, MD, MA,
   AHK Chicago, Medical Director
Francine Pearce, MD,
   AHK Naperville, Medical Director
Kathy Stegman, MBA, RN,
   Administrator of Nursing Services
Carrie Alden, RN MSN, PNP, Director
of Clinical Program Development
Layenie Anderson, RN, Director of
Case Management
Writers, Editors and Key Contributors:
Liza Larsen, Raeann Olsen-Jackson,
Calla Jordan, Judith McLean, and Lisa Snow
Contact us at 630.271.9155 or visit our
website at www.AlmostHomeKids.org

“Like” us on Facebook
for daily Almost Home Kids updates!

